




[1901-09-18; letter from Edwin Crowell Jr. to mother Louisa; portion torn off and 
missing:] 

             Exeter. N.H.   Sept. 18, 1901. 
Dear Mother 
  Last night I asked one of the boys where he was going to supper and he 
replyed “Squamscot House.”   I agreed to go with him and to be at his room 
at Six.   He gave me a fine supper.   This morning I took breakfast at a 
restaurant down town as we call it.   This noon we began to take our meals 
at the Nurserry (This is the name the Seniors have given to Dunbar Hall)    
There is one boy here that is very large but he boards in the Nurserry and 
belongs to the baby class. [next page]   I have better food than I get at home 
but it does not agree with me for I have had the stomace-ack ever since I 
came here.  (I have been to the bath room four (4) times since I saw  you 
last.[)]   I have not seen a sign of homesickness yet.   It does not take long to 
get a quainted.  (Perkins, Dyke, Clyde, Doll, Heall and Dick.)   Although I 
have only been here a few days I have learned a few things.    If I don’t look 
out for my self I will get soaked before long  [Here nearly ⅓ of a page is torn 
away and lost; only fragments of words visible near the right tear line.  Over page:] 
…very funny pictures stuck up around on the walls and some funny little 
dudags on their shelves and tables     Almost any thing that is ord will do.   
The only thing that I have got that is ord is my George Washington’s hatchet 
and my cartridge 
  Please send my wheel[1]. 
  I will have to buy three or four books so don’t be allarmed if I should ask 
for some more money soon    Please send the lock & key that is on my 
wheel. 
  One of the boys in the house had his hat stolen of his head to night by a 
Senior because he had an E [torn]e careful what you put on [torn] 
  [torn] to write one of the family [torn] but not oftener unless necessary 
[torn]at you are all well and enjoying [torn]   I will say good night 
             Your Son 
              Edwin Crowell 
[torn]elled  [torn]n and correct them 

 

                                                 
1  Bicycle. 
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